An overview of maternal toxicity and prenatal development: considerations for developmental toxicity hazard assessments.
The objective of testing xenobiotics for potential developmental toxicity is to extrapolate laboratory animal information to the human species, thereby deriving biologically rational regulatory policies. One of the problems that significantly contributes to the difficulty of this task is the possibility that general effects on the maternal organism could affect the developing conceptus. Published data have indicated that factors intrinsic to the maternal organism affect developmental outcome. This overview examines factors which may bear directly or indirectly upon developmental outcome, with emphasis on those of greatest relevance to the hazard assessment process. Standard teratology testing protocols often call for dose levels that induce overt maternal toxicity, and the developmental effects of this toxicity (both alone, and with concurrent embryo/fetal insult) continue to present regulators with considerable interpretive difficulties. In response to these problems there have been both research and literature review efforts dealing with the relationship of maternal and developmental toxicity. Relevant studies are reviewed here, and suggestions for avenues of future research are offered including the identification of any syndromes of developmental effects occurring at maternally toxic levels irrespective of the causative agent, and experimental approaches for the characterization of maternal toxicity.